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ALONZO LINDSEY* BORN JUNE 12TH.1841,
I was born on the main street of Lawrenceburg, Lawrence County, Tennessee, and was
the second child born to Edward Newton Lindsey (1811 - 1844) and Salinah Bailey
(1820 - - - -) They were married in Lawrenceburg 1839. The first child died soon after
birth, and the third and last child, born of this union, Pisarro, (1843 - 1847) it will be
noted, died at the age of four years.
There are no authentic records of my parental ancestors, but tradition relates that my
father was the ninth child of Edward Lindsey, who was killed in 1814, while fighting
with Andrew Jackson against the Creek Indians in Florida. Tradition also has it that
Edward was the son of Isaac Lindsey (of Scotch ancestry) who came to Tennessee from
South Carolina; further that Isaac Lindsey was descended from John Lindsey, who was a
colonel during the Revolution.
My mother, Salinah Bailey, was the daughter of Johnson Bailey (*****) and Rosannah
O'Daniel of Yorkville, York District, SC (-----) These two were married near Bowling
Green, Ky. about ----- and to this union were born the following: John M., Joseph E.,
Katherine, Selinah, Jasper W., Daniel H. and Mary Jane.
About three years after the death of my father, mother married Rufus G. Ramsey
(1847) and to this union was born one child, a daughter, Amanda (1849 - 1874) who died
unmarried.
A few months after Mother's second marriage, I went to live for a short while with
Bailey in Lawrenceburg. Mother having previously moved to one of the
farms near Lawrenceburg, about this time, I received my first schooling at a private-girlsschool at Lawrenceburg. A little later I went to Jackson Academy at Lawrenceburg; then
to Pleasant Grove Academy at Pleasant Grove, Maury County, Tennessee. While
attending this school, I boarded at the home of Joe Ramsey, brother to my stepfather. At
this school I met Tom Frank Lindsey, son of Jack Lindsey, who then lived about five
miles from Pulaski on the Lawrenceburg road, and also met Lindsey Lane, son of General
Lane, residing near Pleasant Grove. Tom Frank Lindsey was a nephew of Gen Lane.
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My health, which had always been poor, seemed even worse, and hoping that mountain
air might help, Uncle Jasper Bailey suggested that I come to Nashville and then sent me
to Burnell College, located at Spences Van Bren County, Tennessee, quite a noted
College, at that time. The year there - 1856 - 57 - did not produce the results hoped for
and I came back to Nashville and went to Franklin College, five miles East of Nashville,
which was directed by Talbert Fanning - It was Fanning who had previously established
the Fanning Orphan School, and who also introduced that special breed of horses known
as "Morgan Horses",
Between these various school periods, were times when I was physically unable to
attend any school. I was anxious to go to work, and started with Cook Bailey & Company
(Uncle Jasper A. Bailey) later Uncle Jasper Bailey secured a position for me with A. 1.
McWherter & Co. wholesale dry goods, then located (1859) at the North-East corner of
the Public Square in Nashville and immediately adjoining the City Hotel. (It was the
custom in those days for the city salesman to alternately patronize each hotel, City Hotel,
Veranda Watson House, Sewanee, so as to come in contact with all the visiting
merchants. I remained with this firm until late in December 1860.
When the Souther States began seceding, business practically ceased and six of the
nine clerks went home. In a short while everybody was preparing for War, and
Companies were being formed everywhere. When I reached Lawrenceburg, I took a
temporary place with Gaither & Meek, which I held until the Company of infantry at
Lawrenceburg began to form to go to war - this was in April 1861. I was active in
recruiting our Company, which was formed by Volunteers from the whole of Lawrence
County, and we did the work quickly, but through the failure of one of our officers in
placing the order for the jeans, from which we manufacture uniforms, and perhaps, also,
because the mill at Bowling Green, Ky. was flooded with other similar orders, we were
delayed in getting material. John Hildreth, one of the members of our Company took the
measures and cut the goods, which was sewed up by the girls from all over the County.
As might be expected there were lots of ludicrous blunders, which created many a laugh
later.
Our Company was called to colors April 23rd. and from Lawrenceburg the whole
company went on horseback, in wagons and in carriages to Carothers place about six
miles North of Lawrenceburg where a great picnic took place, with presentations of
colors by Valeria Bentley (my first cousin). That same day we went to Mt. Pleasant and
bivouacked for the night. The following day we entrained for Nashville and were
mustered into the service of the State of Tennessee.
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This took place on the steps at the South entrance to the Capitol. James Herren and I
were delegated to make up the Company rosters. That day we again entrained for Camp
Cheatham, ten miles North of Springfield, Robertson County, Tennessee and joined the
other units of the 3rd. Tennessee Infantry under Colonel John C. Brown later Governor
Brown - of Tennessee -. Colonel Manney, who had preceeded us a day was already in
camp and had secured the coveted title of 1st Tenn. Infantry. At the first election of
officers, B. F. Matthews was elected Captain; J. Columbus Chafin was ist. Lieut. With
Berry Evans 2Dd. Lieutenant and Chas. J. Harron Brevet 2nd. This was full company of
113 men. At this camp, we were later joined by the 11th. Tennessee under Colonel Rains.
These three Regiments (1 st. 3rd. and 11th.) were brigaded under Brig. - Gen. R. C. Foster
III.
My health was still poor, and I took with me for personal service one slave, by name
Isham, who served as cook for the mess composed of Capt. Matthews, Mort. Bentley and
myself. At this time, I was 4th. Corporal, then Sergeant. Lack of knowledge of many camp
requirements, especially poor cooking created much illness and at one time there were
more than seven hundre1 ill out of our one regiment of 1130 men. Here I had the measles
and was quite ill. I asked for leave of absence to recover, which was refused by Gen.
Foster, but, on advice of associated, I left the following morning accompanied by Bentley
to Nashville. Capt. Kidd, then a Conductor on the Nashville & Decatur Railroad, made
two seats into a sort of berth, which I kept until we reached Mt. Pleasant, the end of the
rail line. There I secured a buggy to Lawrenceburg, where I arrived about midnight. I was
ill nearly a month, but re-joined the regiment at Camp Trausdale (Trousdale), north of
Gallatin, Tenn.
For absence without leave, I was ordered court-martialed by Col brown, but as he
understood the situation there was only the formality of an entry and a remittance of
sentence.
As a part of our military training, we had "false alarms" (always at night) and on one of
th
the occasions, Bery Evans was accidently killed. I was then elected on Aug. 16 ., 1861
2Dd. Lieutenant, in his staed. In September of that year, we were ordered to invest
Bowling Green, Ky., and as we came in from the South, the Federals evacuated to the
North. Our regiment was camped half-a-mile east of the bridge over Barren River. We
remained there until January 15th, 1862, and moved thence to Russellville, Ky. for
probably three weeks, and then West to Fort Donaldson, Tennessee, on the Tennessee
River.
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It was while we were camped at Russellville that Maj. Nat. F. Cheairs borrowed the
handsome dress sword that I were, giving me his heavy Calvary sword, which was not
adapted to marching on foot. The Major "forgot" to return the sword. A few day later our
regiment was ordered to charge the Federal lines It later developed that the order was
given in error, but we charged. The whole landscape was covered with a heavy snow and,
as I discovered later, some of the "hummocks" were great piles of brush, evidently
gathered for burning. "Charge" meant to go forward in a hurry - We did it - It was not
long before we were discovered by the Federals, who were occupying a commanding hill,
firing down on us. We redoubled our efforts to get to them. In springing from one hillock
to what I thought was another of the same character, I was tripped by that calvary sword
and sent tumbling into a great heap of that brush, and with the singing of bullets all
around, I felt that my day had now arrived. I finally managed to get loose only to have a
similar experience - With that I loosed the sword and threw it as far as strength and anger
could make it go. I do not need to add what I then thought of that Major.
While at Russellville, I began to have "chills and fever" as they called it in those days,
and was quite ill again. The four days journey from Russellville to Fort Donelson was
hard journey for me, and no sooner had we reached Fort Donelson than the Federals
appeared, and after a few days, we were surrounded. I was too ill to make the escape that
many of the others, from the highest down to my slave Isham, whom I ordered back
home, did make. This surrender, was I think Feb. 16th., 1862. Presently we were - those
who were left - embarked on the steamer Tecumseh and steamed down the Tennessee
River to the Ohio, and thence to St. Louis. Later we were transferred to other vessels and
went to Alton, Illinois, where we entrained for Columbus, Ohio. When our train, loaded
with Confederate prisoners passed through Terre Haute, Ind., we were greeted by crowds,
just as we were at many other points and now and then you could hear some of the
children express their astonishment - One small child said "Why, Mother, they haven't
got horns".
From Columbus, we marched four miles to Camp Chase, where we remained several
weeks. Then we were sent to Johnsons Island in the lake off Sandusky, Ohio. At Camp
Chase, we received regular Federal army rations, but at Johnson's Island, we received
only Baker's bread and pickled pork. We received the general impression that the
Federals would be just as happy if we succumbed to this kind offare instead of bullets,
but they were willing to let those who could buy other food.
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Unfortunately I was not able to get money from home, but eight out of the ten of our
mess, were able to get small sums from home to purchase food and, in lieu of money, Bill
McFall and myself did the cooking, washing etc. etc., and so we shared the good fortune
of others. About the middle of September after seven months of prison life, we were
transported by rail from Sandusky to Cairo, Ill. And then by river to a point one mile
North of Vicksburg, Miss. where we were to be "exchanged" but, as fare as I was able to
see, there were no Federals in the neighborhood - but we were released. From Vicksburg,
we took train to Jackson, Miss. and in the course of a week, re-organized our regiment.
Colonel H. Walker was elected Colonel; G. J. Clack, Lt-Col, (- - - - -), Major) Jno.
Hildrath 1st. Lieut., A. Lindsey 2nd. Lieut., John Henry Hagan (brother to my wife) Brevet
2nd. Lieut. After two weeks drilling, we marched to Holly Springs, Miss. and from there
ten miles North to meet a falsely reported Federal advance. This concluded two days and
two nights in the rain, and that night we again lay in the mud with our clothes soaking
wet. Snow fell, and the following day, I had fever again. For three months, with only an
occasional skip, I had chills and fever, and then Col. Walker brought me an unsolicited
and indefinite leave, directing me to go home and stay as long as might be required to
fully recover.
Jim Frank Anderson andJim Herron accompanied me. They had been able to purchase
horses somewhere, and took turns about riding me. I reached home about Xmas 1863,
and started hunting my regiment, which was then reported as near Shelbyville, Tenn.
Seeking the regiment, I went to Chattanoogs, Tenn., Jackson, Miss., Tangipahoa, La., and
finally to Port Hudson, La., and there I rejoined the regiment in winter quarters. We
remained at Port Hudson for several weeks. In April, we were bombarded by Farragut.
We left Port Hudson for Jackson, In May, and then to Raymond, Miss. At this point, two
of my most beloved comrades, Wm. R. Parker and Newt. McAllister were killed, and a
number of others wounded. We marched back to Jackson, and during the week or so that
we were investing that place, Gen. Joseph E. Johnston took command. Under his
direction, we marched to Brandon, Miss, thence to a point on the railroad, New
Enterprise and there we remained about two months. From enterprise, we went to
Ringgold, Ga. (South of Chattanooga). The next day we were ordered to cook three days
rations, but before this could be accomplished, we were ordered out and that night
bivouaced on what, during the two succeeding days, proved to be the battleground of
Chicamauga. The defeated Federals retreated to Chattanooga with the Confederates
following slowly behind. We fought at many points, and our regiment was at a point j ust
East of the foot of Lookout, when again I had chills and fever. I was sent to the hospital,
some six miles South, then to Ringold, then to Atlanta and Macon, Ga. In the meantime
the Regiment had returned from Lookout and Missionary Ridge to Dalton, where I
rejoined them and remained in camp throughout that winter.
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In April, the Federals advanced and we joined battle, our regiment being the one to
defend the gap about one and one-half miles North-West of Dalton. Here the Federals
were repulsed with heavy losses. During the battle, our provision train became frightened
and retreated, leaving us without food for two days - that's when I began chewing
tobacco to allay the hunger) The Federals had previously outnumbered us. But, with
reinforcements, now very greatly outnumbered us, and we slowly retreated. During this
period, there were constant skirmishes and several small battles, but every time we
offered battle the Federals declined and we constantly trying to outflank us. With their
superior numbers, we were eventually compelled to entrench our armies along Peachtree
Street, Atlanta. The Georgians, the Atlantans, particularly, felt that Gen. Joseph E.
Johnston, and appointed Gen. Hood in his stead, much to the disgust of then entire army,
who loved Johnston, did care not at all for Hood. On one of these nights, when I
happened to be "officer of the day" and in charge of pickets, Natley Tracey a cousin, and
Fayette Wisdom insisted upon penetrating what we all thought was the first line trench of
the enemy lines, - it had been - I protested, but they still insisted. The result was the
discovery that the Federals under McPherson, had withdrawn their whole corps. This fact
was promptly reported to Hood, but no advance was made until late the following day.
The result was we lost the advantage which we felt should have been had, and which
subsequent developments confirmed.
After several weeks of fighting, we retreated to Jonesboro, Ga. There we lost Lt.-Col.
Clack. More fighting and more fighting on down to Lovejoy, Ga. From that point the
Federals turned toward the coast.
Our Command was now sent to Rome, thence to Florence, where we made pontoons to
cross the Tennessee River into Tennessee. Delayed three weeks in doing this as soon as
our Company crossed the Tennessee River, we asked for the customary leave, which had
been granted to all others. Request after request was refused, but finally application for
just three days was allowed, and way those boys disappeared toward home was
remarkable. I lost my three days trying vainly to extend the leave for the balance of the
Company. I was entirely out of clothes which could not be had elsewhere, so I hurried
home and secured these - then followed as fast as possible. The battle of Franklin had
just been fought when I got there, and my Regiment had been ordered to re-inforce Gen.
Bate, investing Murfreesboro. In making one of our flanking movements on the enemy, I
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had my feet frozen,wading back and forth across Stone River. Being at the moment a
sper-numerary officer, I was permitted to ride a horse, which I did until my feet
recovered, at least, in part. We were then near Tupelo, Miss. There I was granted a leave
of about forty-five days and helped to form a provisional regiment at a place just across
the river from Augusta, Ga. and I was appointed Captain of one of these companies. We
marched from there to North Carolina, and then to Raleigh, N.C., From there I went to
Greensboro, N.C. and remained about a week. There we first learned about Lee's
surrender and awaited the paroles we believed would come in a few days. Our paroles,
dated April 26th., 1865 reached us at Greensboro, N.C. May 1st and we immediately
started home on foot, but at Greenville, Tennessee, we were furnished transportation to
Nashville and after several days enroute, we pulled into what was then called the
Chattanooga Station, Nashville, located at Walnut and Church streets, near the site of the
L. & N. Freight Depot.
I soon learned that my mother and Mr. Ramsey had moved from Lawrenceburg to a
fannjust West of Culleoka in Maury County, near a place called McCains Camp Ground.
There I visited Mother for two weeks, then returned to Nashville, entering the service of
Bailey, Ordway & Co. (D. H. Bailey, C. N. Ordway T. B. Sample and James Carsey)
wholesale grocers and cotton commission merchants. At that time, I drew about five
hundred dollars for the first year, which sum was increased at the rate of two or three
hundred dollars each year for several years. The firm changed to Bailey & Sperry and in
this firm Fort, of Fort, Nash & Company, wholesale Liquer Dealers of Morristown, 1.1.
was a partner.
While my health was poor most of the time, I was the chief salesman throughout the
lifetime of that firm, and when it changed to Bailey, Davis & Company, I continued in
the same capacity. I then embarked in the wholesale brokerage business handling Grocers
supplies. My first partner was Sam'l Dupree a brother-in-law of Gen'l W. B. Bate, then
Servator from Tennessee After the year covered by that contract, I made a contract for a
year with James Allen and when we dissolved, I went with Bailey, Davis & McComb and
then into the wholesale confectionary business, under the firm name of Dugger &
Lindsey - Jonathan Dugger, a fourth cousin-. After four years, I returned to the brokerage
business, under the style as it now exists, A. LINDSEY & COMPANY.
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On the
Of October, 1870, I married Etha Jane Hagan, born November
1847
- died April 26th., 1924 - the daughter of John Allen Hagan (born - - - - died - - - -) and
Mary Ann Bumpas (born - - -, died - - -). To this union were born, in Nashville,
th
Tennessee, at the family residence, 7 and Fatherland Streets:
th
Edward Allen
August 27 ., 1871
Daniel Alonzo
January 1-, 1873
Eugene Corbett
March 26th., 1874
Etha Maizie
February 14th., 1876 - died 4/18/93
William Henry
July 6, 1878
th
Elizabeth Bailey
June 18 ., 1885 - died 3/2/1915
(buried Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Nashville)
Edward married, October 27th., 1896 Alice Hall, daughter ofL. V. Hall, of Nashville,
and to this union were born:
Martha Jane - August 1st., 1897
Alice Hall- August 23rd., 1900 - Married Pembroke Hart, son of - - - - Hart, and
to this union were born:
1925 Alice Lindsey
1927 Virginia
(they reside in Chicago)
Edward, Alice and Martha reside in Nashville.
Daniel married - 4112/1903 - Martha K. Stokes, daughter of Jordan Stokes of
Nashville, and to this union were born:
Mary Whitworth
April 12th., 1905
Daniel Alonzo, Jr.
November, 1907
All reside in Nashville.
Eugene married in 1896, Irma Jordan, who died without
in 1897. On December
th
17 ., 1901, he married Emily White, daughter of - - - - White, Belle Mina, Alabama, and
to this union was born William Carl, January 2nd., 1903.
Eugene is a physician, living at Florence, Alabama.
William is unmarried and lives with me at Nashville.
Elizabeth married, Jan. 5th. 1909, Thomas Steele Dortch of Little Rock, Arkansas, but
died March 2nd, 1913, without issue.
At the time of this writing, and for the past fourteen years, I have resided with my two
children, William and Daniel and two grandchildren, Mary and Dan, Jr.
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I have already stated that there are unfilled gaps in the family traditions. My father,
Edward Newton Lindsey had the following brothers and sisters:
Ezekiel
Green
Isaac
WilliamE.
Starling
Daniel
Rebecca Elizabeth
Kesiak
Matilda
And that these were the children of Edward Lindsey, who is believed to have been
descended from Colonel John Lindsey of South Carolina.
On the maternal side, the record is not much clearer.
Joseph Bailey is reputed to have emigrated to Kentucky from Virginia and was a
widower, when Rosannah O'Daniel visited her sister (Mr. and Mrs. John Hambrick) near
Bowling Green Kentucky. They met and loved and married. Rosannah had two sisters
and two brothers, but beyond the fact that the brothers were enemies in their chosen
profession of Physician and Minister, we have no records.
Prior to the Civil War there were records, authentic, but these were lost during that
long and terrible strife. After the war, it was some time before news could be obtained,
and then the report was received of the passing of these two brothers, some time prior
thereto. Such records as we subsequently gathered were again destroyed in the fire which
destroyed my residence at 7ili. & Fatherland Streets in April, 1916.
To Johnson Bailey and Rosannah O'Daniel were born seven children, whose ages
varied from eight to twenty years when they moved from Bowling Green to Maury
County, Tennessee:
JohnM.
JosephE.
JasperN.
Daniel H.
Katherine
Solinah
Mary Jane
Probably a year before that, John Hambrick and wife also moved to Giles County, not
far from where grandfather Bailey lived. A little later the family moved to Lawrence
County, probably 1837 or 1838, which was about the time or a little after most of the
Lindseys had moved from Lawrence County. Two of these uncles, Starling Lindsey and
Daniel Lindsey moved to Missouri, and later treked across the continent when the great
gold discoveried were made in California;
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later they returned to Southern Missouri, and many of their descendants still reside there.
Ezekiel Lindsey left Lawrenceburg for Mississippi about 1840, had five children, the
eldest Evilina married - - - Rogers who lived near Ripley, Tennessee, 1840.
Samantha married James Wells; they moved to Texas and there died without issue.

Nothing known
Isaac Lindsey
Green Lindsey
Supposed to have lived near Decaturville, Tenn. Nothing else is
known.
William E. Lindsey,
died 1870 and was buried at West Point, Tennessee. He
married Mary Kelly, and they had four children:
Jerry (unmarried) Killed at Chickamauga
Martha - married James Pullen
Carroll- Don't know
Wm. Kelley Lindsey - married Mary Campbell and they had two children:
James Polk - also killed at Chickamauga
Thos. Jefferson - died 1915 - married Susan Blair and lived near
Leighton, Alabama.
Starling Lindsey married Mary Asbel- Had one son Sterling Lindsey, who married
Martha Kelly
Daniel L. married - - - had one son, Starling, who married Margaret Kelley, daughter
of James Kelley and Rebecca Lindsey Kelly (First cousins)
r

;

Rebecca L. - 1795 - - 1861 - married James Kelley (1795 - 1877) and they had nine
children:
No information
ThomasE.
William James,
married - - - , had one son William, who married Eliza
Tracey
Ezekiel, John and Samuel
No information
Pernicia,
married Joe _. Bailey
Margaret,
married Starling Lindsey, as shown above
Hannah and Teca
No information
Daniel Lindsey Kelly, married - - - , had two children
William E. Kelly
No information
Ida Lee K.,
married - - - Gallaher, and then - - - Gamer
One daughter by her first husband, whose name is Minnie Gallaher, now
residing at Texas.
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